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1 Adoption of the Agenda

- The Agenda was approved.
- Since the Board Meeting of 17 September 2013, the following items were approved on a no-objection basis:

  On 18 September:
  - Regional: Trade Facilitation Programme – Banque Marocaine pour le Commerce et l’Industrie – Establishment of TFP limit of USD 60 million
  - Bulgaria: Bulgarian Infrastructure FLAG Project

2 Minutes of the Board Meeting of 17 September 2013

- The Board approved the Minutes of 17 September 2013 and Addendum 2. Approval of Addendum 1 was postponed.

3 Recipient country status documents for Jordan
   Recipient country status documents for Morocco
   Recipient country status documents for Tunisia
   Report by the Chairman of the Financial and Operations Policies Committee on Recipient Country Status for Tunisia
   Report by the Chairman of the Financial and Operations Policies Committee on Recipient country status documents for Jordan, Recipient country status documents for Morocco, Recipient country status documents for Tunisia

- The Board approved the Draft Reports and Draft Resolutions for transmittal to the Board of Governors

4 Strategy for Montenegro
   Strategy for Montenegro: report on the invitation to the public to comment

- The Board approved the Strategy for Montenegro which will cover the period 2013 – 2015. The Strategy will provide strategic, operational and policy guidelines for the Bank’s activities in Montenegro during the next strategy period.

5 Egypt: National Bank of Egypt SME Credit Line

- The Board approved (i) a USD 50 million (EUR 38 million) trade finance limit for guarantees and cash advances under the EBRD’s Trade Facilitation Programme; and
(ii) a USD 50 million (EUR 38 million) loan to National Bank of Egypt (‘NBE’). The loan will support lending to private micro, small and medium-sized enterprises in Egypt. The trade finance limit will support NBE’s documentary operations and will provide a source of funding for pre-export and post-import financing and local distribution of imported goods.

6 Regional: Draexlmaier Group

- The Board approved a A/B loan of EUR 65 million to Draexlmaier Group of which the A Loan portion for the Bank’s own account amounts to EUR 50 million and the B Loan portion for the account of Raiffeisen Bank International amounts to EUR 15 million. KfW IPEX-Bank will provide a parallel loan of EUR 35 million.
- The loan will be used to support the expansion of the company’s production capacity in FYR Macedonia, Moldova, Romania, Serbia and Moldova.

7 Poland: Project Tamarind

- The Board approved the project. Disclosure delayed in accordance with Section E.2 of the Public Information Policy.

8 Belarus: Rolling Stock Project

- The Board approved an increase in the commitment of up to EUR 5.5 million (from EUR 14.5 million to EUR 20 million) under the existing facility to the joint venture “Electric Transport” to co-finance the expansion phase, enabling the assembly of double-decker trains in order to satisfy business needs under the recently signed delivery contract with a Russian rail operator.

9 Regional: Sutas

- The Board approved a loan of EUR 50 million to Sutas Group. The loan will support the group’s 2013/15 regional investment programme in Turkey, Romania and FYR Macedonia.

10 Bulgaria: Boni I

- The Board approved a loan of EUR 10.5 million to Boni Holding. The loan will be used to support the increase in the company’s pig farms production capacity and improve efficiency.
11 Other Business

No decisions were taken under Other business.